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Abstract: Manufacturing techniques applied to turbomachinery components represent a challenge in
the aeronautical sector. These components are commonly composed of high resistant super-alloys;
in order to satisfy the extreme working conditions, they have to support during their useful life.
Besides, in the particular case of Integrally Bladed Rotors (IBR), they usually present complex
geometries that need to be roughed and finished by milling and grinding processes, respectively.
Thermoresistant superalloys present many challenges in terms of machinability what leads to find
new alternatives to conventional manufacturing processes. In order to face this issue, this work
presents a review of the last advances for IBR manufacturing and repairing processes.
Keywords: IBR; blisk; impellers; compressors; turbines; turbomachinery; Inconel; titanium;
five-axis milling; laser cladding; LMD
1. Introduction
The aeronautical industry is considered one of the strategic sectors of the global market. According
to the Spanish Association of Defense, Aeronautics and Space Technology Companies (TEDAE), this
sector generates a total revenue of 7.8 billion EUR, from which 11% is assigned to R&D&I (Research,
Development and Innovation) activities [1]. For this purpose, it is necessary to work not only on the
improvement of new components but also in looking for new innovative processes, alternative to
conventional manufacturing processes, and optimizing cutting tools, tool-paths, machining strategies
and material properties. Nevertheless, it should not be forgotten that the main objective of performing
more productive and efficient processes is reducing machining times and costs along the entire
manufacturing chain.
Turbomachinery rotary components in aircraft engines, mainly in the compressor and turbine stages,
present a complex geometry composed of a series of bladed discs distributed along the same rotor. In some
cases, these components are an assembly of smaller pieces, mounting single blades in some rotor section,
which in turn is mounted on the final rotor. In the last decades, there was a new trend to integrate blades
and the rotor in a monolithic component, that is, to produce the entire components from an starting disc
eliminating materials by means of five-axis milling process, reaching a component with the maximum
strength and minimum weight. The common definition for this kind of components is integral blade
rotor IBR (Integrally Bladed Rotors), or blisk (from blade on disc). In addition, comparing IBRs with
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assembled discs, the component weight is reduced up to 20–30%, increasing the efficiency considerably,
reducing at the same time the fuel consumption and gas emissions. Nonetheless, these components
present some difficulties: elevated machining times, cutting tool costs and a surface integrity that must
be kept in healthy values, all which are aspects dependent on machine kinematics [2]. With the aim of
manufacturing these components and avoiding the former issues, blades are manufactured directly using
conventional machining processes (i.e., milling, turning, etc.) over a revolution body, thus obtaining a
compact component with more complex geometries because original assembly junctions are avoided.
However, turbomachinery integral rotary component manufacturing presents some difficulties, such as
accessibility and geometrical complexity, among others. Therefore, manufacturing process optimization is
the principal target for large aeronautic engine manufacturers. Blade geometries are complex and present
internal cooling ducts. They combine different materials and microstructures for the disc and blades with
the aim of improving/optimizing mechanical properties. Figure 1 shows a HF-120 turbofan engine from
GE® and the differences between IBRs and assembled discs.
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The selection of machining processes for component manufacturing will depend on the component
material and geometry [4]. Due to hard working conditions, there are several materials presented
in aeronautic motors [5]. Additionally, with the aim of standing those extreme working conditions,
materials should fulfill some extra requirements such as good resistance to impact loads, fatigue
and erosion and a high ratio between mechanical resistance and material density [6]. Moreover,
depending on the application, different thermal forces and pressures are present. Notable are nickel
alloys for the so-called “hot” zones such as combustion chamber and turbine inlet and titanium
alloys for “cold” zones such as compressor inlet and turbine outlet. These materials are known as
difficult-to-cut materials, and it is necessary to analyze which is the most appropriate manufacturing
process depending on the concrete material and geometry. Integral blade rotors must be made of
hard-to-machine alloys (Ti-6Al-4V and Inconel®718), which represent a machining technological
challenge from the economic and technological points of view.
he classification of manufacturing processes is conditioned by component characteristics, sector
of applications, material requirements and geometrical definition. Among IBR definition, the geometry
is divided into two main groups based on the relation betwee the length or blade areas and the
diameter of the disc. Figure 2 presents IBRs manufacturing processes in accordance with this relation,
which shows the use of monolithic manufacturing processes for small-medium diameters and union
processes for big diameters [7].
The first group, where the component size is elevated, involves geometries as the fan at first stages
of low-pressure compressors. These components are commonly made by forging and manufactured
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by union processes; applying a welding process between single blades and the main disc. Among
welding processes, Linear Friction Welding (LFW) and Inductive High Frequency Pressure Welding
(IHFP) are found [8].
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The LFW process consists in fixing strongly the disc while single blades are oscillating along a
linear movement; the generated fricti n leads to the necessary heat to obtain a welding clad between
both components. Finally, a milling process is performed to remove the remained extra material [9].
At the present time, this technique obtains welding results with high integrity, low distortions and
fine grain microstructure in the thermal affected zone [10]. The IHFP process uses a high-frequency
alternating current that generates an elevate electromagnetic field heating the materials up to the required
temperature [2]. Inside this group, the Abrasive Water-Jet Cutting (AWJC) is presented as an alternative
for blisk roughing strategies with blades length over 150 mm and cutting widths of 100 mm [11].
The second group encompasses IBRs geometries with small blades size compared with the
component dia eter, s ch as high-pressure compressor stag s. Cur ently, these compon ts are
manuf ctured using Hig Sp ed Cutti g (HSC) of a onolithic piece due to the process flexibility,
and the wide knowledge of this conventional process. Alternative manufacturing processes include:
Casting, Pulse/Precise Electro Chemical Machining (PECM), Electro Discharge Machining (EDM),
Additive Manufacturing (AM), Grinding and Super Abrasive Machining (SAM).
With the aim of reducing material waste and manufacturing times, near-net-shape processes are
becoming an alternative as a primary process: Additive Manufacturing (AM), Casting and Sintering.
Nonetheless, the high complexity of these components is still a handicap compared with the forging
preforms that achieve good mechanical properties and higher resistances due to optimal metallic
material fiber orie tation [12,13]. One of the most opular post-treatments to optimize these primary
processes is known as Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP). The HIP co sists in applying elevate t mperature
(482 ◦C for aluminum to 1320 ◦C for nickel-based superalloys) and pressure (range: 50.7–310 MPa,
being 100 MPa the most common pressure) simultaneously on the part, removing porosity and
improving mechanical properties [14]. Considering those new alternatives and their combination in
order to obtain the optimal IBR manufacturing process, Klocke et al. [4] performed a technological and
economic analysis determining seven different process chains combining milling, PECM, ECM and
AM, establishing a complete machining process as the reference process. Following the same objective
of finding the optimal IBR manufacturing process chain (Figure 3) shows a comparative chart between
20 reliable pr cess chains, based on a previo s techn logica analysis, defined for a Ti-based impeller
manuf cturing [15].
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2. Monolithic Components: Manufacturing Processes
Hereafter, manufacturing processes for monolithic components (small-medium size IBRs),
corresponding to Figure 2, center to left region, are described more in detail, with their main
advantages, drawbacks and applications.
2.1. Casting
Sand Casting is used for medium-small impellers that do not require elevated finishing accuracy
and mechanical properties. This is the case of automotive turbocharger application [16]. This type of
impeller does not require tough tolerances, and it is generally manufactured in big batches. These
components are widely used for automotive reciprocating internal combustion engines, particularly
for diesel cycles. These engines consist of a turbine and a compressor, where the impeller is
connected coaxially.
Casting impellers are used, in usual manner, for centrifugal pump impellers [17]. Impellers
fabricated by sand casting are commonly made of steel, bronze, brass, aluminum or plastic. Sand
casting can be used to mold high melting point components and is suitable for both small and large
series sizes. However, dimensional precision and surface finish are generally limited.
2.2. Electro Discharge Machining (EDM)
The Electro Discharge Machining (EDM) is based on an electro-thermal machining process; an
electric discharge is generated between an electrode and the desired part im ersed in a dielectric
medium, requiring both materials to be conductive. The heat generated by the discharge melts and
evaporates part material and to a lesser extent the electrode. Despite of being a manufacturing process
adequate to obtain complex geometries with tough tolerances, which cannot be achieved with other
manufacturing processes, the main drawback lies on the reduced material removal rates. Moreover,
the thermal nature of this process causes a molten metal superficial layer (with different properties than
base material) that affects fatigue response [18]. Nevertheless, this technology evolved to eliminate
these surface integrity issues for thermoresistant superalloys such as Ti6Al4V and Inconel®718 [19].
This technology is commonly used for low-machinable materials as titanium and nickel-based
superalloys (Figure 4). Due to the fact that there is no direct contact between the tool and the desired
part, the effect of the material does not cause cutting force and does not influence the erosion process [20].
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Klocke et al. [21] performed a technological and economical comparison of roughing via milling,
WEDM (wire electro discharge machining) and SEDM (sink electro discharge machining) for titanium
and nickel-based blisk concluding that EDM as the most economical roughing process and a real
alternative for large batches, up to 400 blisk per year.
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discharge machining) manufacturing process on thermo resistant superalloys [21].
This manufacturing process is a feasible alternative for closed-type blisk and impellers (Figure 5),
known as shrouded blisk, integrated impeller and hooded impeller. This type of geometry presents tool
accessibility inconveniences for the conventional milling process to be manufactured from a monolithic
part. The main challenges for EDM-ing these blisk and impeller components consist in optimizing
electrode design and tool-path programing for the cavity performance [22].
Furthermore, these applications require the use of a machine with more than 3-axis, which are
difficult to interpolate. Additionally, various electrodes are necessary to achieve the final desired
form [23]. Now, many technical studies about blisk/impeller manufacturing with cylindrical and
complex form electrodes using multi-axes numerical control strategies are highlighted [24,25].
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Figure 5. Generated optimal tool-pathstoolpaths and a shrouded blisk manufacturing by EDM [24].
2.3. Electro Chemical Machining (ECM)/Precise Electro Chemical Machining (PECM)
The Electro Chemical Machining (ECM) is a non-conventional material removal machining
process by electrolysis where a voltage is applied between a form electrode (cathode) and the part to be
manufactured (anode) through an electrolytic liquid [26,27]. The removed material precipitates in the
electrolytic solution as metallic hydroxide. The machining process is performed without thermal and
mechanical stresses, thus material properties are not disturbed, so there is no presence of white layer.
It is presented as a good alternative for big batches and very low machinable materials because the
electrode presents a reduced wear, but the machine investment is high. In the classical process, a direct
current voltage between 5 V and 10 V is applied, achieving feeds up to 10 mm/min. Figure 6 shows a
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diagram of ECM methodology and the application of this technique under different process parameters
with the aim of determining optimal ECM parameters for Ti60 related to the surface roughness [28].
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2.4. Additive Manufacturing (AM)
Over the last three decades, Additive Manufacturing (AM) has become a competitive alternative
or compliment in such a strict sectors as the aeronautical and the automotive. This technology is
still in early stages; however, it presents many new opportunities in terms of material waste and
sustainability. By the end of the 80s, the first generation of Material jetting (MJ) commercial 3D system
rapid prototyping machine was developed. During the early 90s, the MIT (Massachusetts Institute of
Technology) developed the first Binder Jetting (BJ) method with a powder bed similar to the actual
Powder Bed Fusion (PBF) processes [30].
At the beginning, this technology was utilized for prototyping and small fixtures, but step by step,
it has been expanding and replacing other manufacturing processes for small batches. Among different
AM processes, processes most commonly used for entire part creation consist in placing a flat powder
layer of the part material, which is then heated and solidified using electron beam (Electron Beam
Melting or EBM) or laser [31]. Thus, the final desired form is generated by overlapping of single layers.
The main challenges for these technologies reside on good heat dissipation generated during the
process and reducing distortions. On the contrary, these technologies offer advantages as the good
powder utilization reducing material waste and the possibility of generating complex geometries,
which are impossible to other technologies. They achieved tolerances for Ti and Ni based superalloys
with material components using AM in the order of 100 µm or higher. It should be pointed that, in the
case of using AM for Ti alloys, it is necessary to consider this material tendency to oxidation; that
is why EBM technology is preferred, helped by an inert gas [32,33]. Overall, the process does not
have the capability of achieving the tough finishing dimensional requirements, a finishing stage being
needed with a material removing manufacturing process [34].
In 2015, Boeing Company filed a patent application for defining airplane components that are
going to be produced by AM, covering 300 part numbers on 10 different aircrafts [35]. Airbus is also
promoting AM components in their aircrafts; on 30 March 2017, the first fully 3D printed hydraulic
spoiler manifold flew in an A380 [36].
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Another AM technology that is an outstanding process in the aeronautical sector is the Direct
energy deposition (DED). In this technology, a laser is in charge of melting the substrate meanwhile a
nozzle injects the metallic powder to be added in the area of the melting pool. During the process, it is
protected by inert gas streams to avoid interactions between melted materials and the oxygen [37].
Creating consecutive clads, a layer or coating is generated and, consequently, when overlapping layer
over layer, it results into the 3D final desired geometry.
The LMD main applications are direct blades fabrication for small blisks and for damaged
area repairing process (Figure 7). For repairing operations, LMD process requires previous stages:
component damaged area inspection, repairing tool-path strategy definition, studying repairing
necessities and feasibility and, finally, a measuring and control stage for the final obtained geometry
and the material properties [38]. In both, direct blade manufacturing and damaged component repair
through LMD [39], a posterior stage of machining is required to achieve the final desired geometry
accomplishing tolerance requirements. Hence, this additive manufacturing process provides an initial
geometry closer to the final geometry, so it is addressed inside the “Near-Net-Shape” concept [40].
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2.5. Conventional Machining Process: 5-Axis Milling
The conventional milling process consists in a rotary cutting tool that removes material from the
workpiece surface until achieving final desired geometry [41]. It was in 1795 when Eli Terry used the
first milling machine for the clock industry [42], but it was not until around 1810 when the milling
concept was considered independent from turning technology [43]. This process suffered a drastic
evolution thanks to Computers and CNC improvements in the 80′s [44]. Nowadays, the milling
process embraces numerous capabilities for complex geometry generation and multiple materials,
offering flexible solutions.
Related to IBRs manufacturing processes, for medium-sized impeller and blisk manufacturing,
5-axis milling is the conventional material removal process most commonly used. Thus, a complete
component is machined from a solid block, obtaining a monolithic piece without discontinuities
between the different elements, so junctions are avoided, obtaining superior mechanical properties.
These advantages are critical for turbomachinery rotary components because they are exposed to
elevated temperatures from exhaust gases (900–1400 ◦C) and extreme working conditions, so heat
resistant superalloys are required such as Inconel®718 or Inconel®615. Comparing blisks with
assembled discs, the weight is reduced up to 20%, increasing the efficiency considerably, reducing at the
same time the fuel consumption and gas emissions. Nonetheless, this process presents some difficulties:
elevated machining times, tool costs and a surface integrity dependent on machine kinematics.
As it was mentioned previously, Ti and Ni alloys are the materials used for these types
of components, and they are characterized by their low machinability, so Figure 8 shows the
expected material removal rates and cutting conditions ranges recommended for these materials and
components [4,21].
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Even though the principal impeller application manufactured by this process is the aeronautical
engine, there are many applications not as popular that should be highlighted: high-speed watercrafts
and motorboats, washing machines, vacuum cleaners, water propellers and ventricular assist devices.
In the case of medium-sized blisks, milling is the most usual manufacturing process, especially
for titanium alloys and Inconel®718. These components are commonly placed in the medium- and
high-pressure turbine compressors for aeronautical engines. Being located in the compression areas,
both the high- and the low-pressure zones from the engines, materials need to present good resistance
properties to high temperature and pressure; therefore, they are made of difficult-to-cut materials,
such as forged materials, cast blades, monocrystalline materials, etc. At this time, new challenges
are presented related to materials because the traditional Ti6Al4V tends to be replaced by Ti6242 and
Ti6246 alloys, as well as the Inconel®718 by the DA718.
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2.5.1. Cutting To ls and Tool Holders
One of the main advantages of the conventional milling process is the great adaptability for a
huge variety of geometries and range of tool size and form that could be found in the market for many
different applications. Usually, solid coated carbide mills are the tool types recommended for blisk
and impeller manufacturing processes. Solid carbide mills are standardize i a range of diameters
from 2–16 mm; moreov r, carbide tools present good tenacity and heat resistance for machining Ti
and Ni sup ralloys [45]. Beside that, indexable milli g cut rs are an economical altern tive for
some specific operations, concretely roughing operations, though their use is not very extended for
these components manufacturing. Furthermore, coatings (TiAlN, TiN, AlCrN, AlCr and CrN) add
real advantages to these cutting tools improving the resistance to friction, temperature, oxidation and
corrosion. Finally, General Electric patented an alternative for roughing curved slots using indexable
milling cutters instead of solid carbide tools [46].
From the tool forms point of view, frontal, frontal with corner radius and spherical are the most
popular for IBRs manufacturing (Figure 9). Frontal mill is indicated for roughing because the cutting
speed depends on the tool diameter, so in this case, it does not decrease at the tool tip. Frontal tools
with corner radius are one alternative to be used in order to avoid the excessive wear suffered by
cutting edges in 5-axis milling ovements. More ver, these corner radiuses are also adaptable to the
blades blend, making them an option for semifinishing operations. Conical tools are ormally selected
for semifi ishing and finishing operations; mor specifically, they access the enti e cutti g length in
those cases when the surfaces are ruled. Spherical tools are used for finishing strategies. Moreover,
in some cases that present concave surfaces with small curvature radius, spherical tools are the only
feasible solution. Finally, there is a new trend to barrel shaped tools; some studies around this form led
to the conclusion that they are a real alternative for semifinishing and finishing non-extremely curved
blades [47]. The main advantage of this cutting tool form resides in the curvature radius that allows
reducing the number of passes, and the machining time [48].
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In addition to the foregoing, the adequate choice of the tool holder also influences the milling
process. On the one hand, each holder type presents different characteristics in terms of accuracy,
clamping forces or lubricooling systems. On the other hand, milling strategies closer to blade
blends require a holder with smaller body to avoid collisions. Hence, thermal tool holders fit with
these requirements.
IBRs and blisk manufacturing will be reducing time meanwhile new cutting tools experimentation
would b performed. Superalloy machining is a hot topic today, both in performance aspects [48,49]
and in the effect on final residual stress and surface integrity [50]. Sintered carbide ools are in
rapid evolution, along with coatings [49,51,52]. However, the introduction of Gamma TiAl in this
business [53] is not expected, due to extreme fragility of the aluminides, which only can be produced
with enough reliability with ECM.
2.5.2. Manufacturing Strategies
Manufacturing processes for complex geometries are still for many researchers a subject
matter related to the number of aspects involved. In the first instance, it should be outlined
that the programming of these co plex geometry machining strategies is commonly performed
by CAM software, since manual programming is practically impossible. Nev rtheless, roughing and
semifinishing strategies, before the finishing stages, require special attention because it is at those
stages the machining process productivity can be optimized [54,55].
IBRs manufacturing processes optimization is focused on prioritizing the productivity for roughing
strategies and accuracy for semifinishing and finishing strategies. Productivity mainly depends on the
machining times and tool cost. Despite the great technological advances related to milling cutting
tools, the IBRs manufacturing still requires the use of a lot of milling tools due to the tool wear and
breakage. In addition, the increase of productivity with aggressive cutting conditions and strategies
implies the rise of tool wear. Therefore, the main objective for roughing stage is achieving a balance
between productivity and process costs.
Figure 10 shows three of the most applied roug ng strategies: slotting, trochoidal milling and
plunge milling. Full slotting strategy consists in using the complete diameter as the radial depth of
cut (ae). The main advantages of this strategy are the high material removal rates in steady state and
the simplicity of the required tool-path. Nevertheless, this strategy causes elevated radial cutting
forces, so in some cases, the axial cutting depth needs to be performed in many passes. Trochoidal
milling combines the tool linear movement with circular trajectories, implying less tool wear compared
with slotting [56]. Moreover, radial cutting forces are smaller, which offers the option of using higher
cutting speed and axial depth of cut. The main drawback of trochoidal milling is that it requires higher
machine dynamic capabilities to perform the continuous circular movements [57]. At the plunge
milling, the tool moves along the tool axis (z-axis); the machining is performed with the secondary
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edge, and lateral vibrations are avoided. Some plunge applications are cited hereafter: deep slots,
insufficient stability and materials with low machinability [58].
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On the other hand, semifinishing and finishing strategies define final geometry, dimensional
tolerances and surface finishing requirements. Milling strategies are categorized as a function of the
tool contact surface during the machining, differing two types for complex geometries: point milling
and flank milling (Figure 11). The point milling strategy is performed with ball-nose cutting tools,
and the material removal is conducted with the spherical side of the milling tool. This strategy’s main
drawback resides on its high machining time and the extreme tool wear because it is constantly cutting
with the same tool region. On the contrary, at flank milling strategy, the machining is performed with
the total effective length of the tool, so the productivity of this strategy is higher than the point milling,
reducing machining times and making the maximum use of tool cutting edges. Nonetheless, this is
not always a useful option for complex geometries because the accuracy of this strategy depends on
the surface type being necessarily a developable ruled surface for its adequate application. Moreover,
another inconvenience of this strategy is found in the operation stability, since it is much influenced by
the defined cutting parameters; if they are not the appropriate ones, there is a possibility of vibrations
appearing; leading to inadmissible finishing requirements. On top of that, for difficult-to-cut materials,
it should be pointed out that the bigger the contact between tool and part is, the higher power, stability,
chip evacuation and machine capabilities are required.
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Figure 11. Point milling and flank milling applied to a single blade.
In those cases that the geometries to be machined are developable ruled surfaces, the tool flank
is maintained tangent to the surface along the entire tool axis. A ruled surface is a curved surface
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that can be generated by continuous motion of a straight line in space along a space curve called a
directrix. Moreover, a developable surface is a special ruled surface that has the same tangent plane at
all points along a generator. Therefore, flank milling strategies keep that tangential contact between
the tool axis and the surface along each generatrix that defines the surface, permitting the use of the
total effective tool length as the axial depth of cut (ap). This leads to a more productive process, with
higher material removal rates and a machine time and cost reduction. Nevertheless, to ensure process
stability and efficiency, the use of tools with big dimensions is required, reducing bending risks and
vibration appearance inherent to this strategy.
It is important to emphasize the differences between developable and non-developable ruled
surfaces. A non-developable ruled surface is a ruled surface that does not have the same tangent plane
at all points along a generator. The use of flank milling for non-developable surfaces implies an error
studied by Senatore et al. [59]. The error expression was reduced analytically to an expression that
relates the radius of the tool and the angle between the tangent planes at both extremes of the surface
isoparametrics. Additionally, Senatore et al. [59], considered three special cases: (1) the radius of
curvature Oi is larger than the tool radius, (2) when the twist angle (αi) is small and (3) a combination
of both, Oi larger than the tool radius and a small twist angle, this last case being the one that fits with
the ruled surfaces used for turbine blades. Figure 12 shows the tool cut into cross sections and the
principle for error estimation.
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When ruled surfaces are also developable surfaces, both tangent planes to the isoparametric line
are coincident, leading to a null error. It is noteworthy that there are numerous research works about
flank milling optimization algorithms. Some of them are based on a surface approximation to the tool
envelope and tool axis position optimization for each point in the surface to be machined.
2.6. Super Abrasive Machining (SAM)
Abrasive processes need to be considered as a possible alternative for IBRs manufacturing.
There are some non-conventional abrasive technologies (abrasive flow machining, magnetic abrasive
finishing or magneto-rheological abrasive flow finishing) characterized by their good performance for
complex geometrical cavities with limited accessibility for conventional processes, achieving great
dimensional accuracies and finishing surface quality requirements [60]. However, at the same time,
these processes present low material removal rates, implying less productivity in terms of machining
time and costs [61].
In the last decade, a new abrasive process was developed, known as Super Abrasive Machining
(SAM), on the path of finding innovative technologies to cover these productivity issues. R. Petrilli [62]
defined this process as “grinding at machining rates”. Therefore, this technology provides, under
similar cutting conditions of single point machining, a finishing precision closer to grinding technology,
which makes this process more versatile than grinding or milling techniques. The main difference
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between the conventional grinding and SAM is that grinding is commonly used for low material
removal rates oriented to achieving final size and finishing requirements; in contrast, SAM is more
adaptive for a variety and complex geometries and higher material removal rates, offering as well,
elevated accuracy and surface quality. A notable difference between both processes resides on the type of
abrasive tools used; SAM abrasive tools (Figure 13) cover a wide range of small geometries—diameters
≤ 25mm—and they consist on single layer electroplated superabrasive grinding wheels. Nonetheless,
it also needs to be stressed that rotational speeds required to obtain the adequate peripheral cutting
speeds are very high, in most of the cases over 50,000 rpms [19]. Additionally, it is noteworthy that
using these kinds of tools, due to process temperature and extreme cutting conditions, cutting fluids
are required, particularly cutting oil [63,64]. Regarding accessibility, SAM process presents accessibility
problems in closed geometries as it happens with milling processes because the tools sizes are similar
to milling ones.
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For the same application field, Curtis et al. [68] performed electrochemical SAM experiments on
finishing fir trees analyzing roughness and overcut, observing low forces (37 N) with an average depth
of cut of 0.92 mm.
Furthermore, SAM was presented in [69] as a solution to increase machining efficiency during the
production of blades and turbine discs. It was tested with the blades from IBRs or impellers. In fact,
Rolls-Royce [70] claims that under the correct performance, the process is capable of stock removal
at a rate of 80 cubic millimeters per second per millimeter of wheel width. That is, eight times the
achievable rate using plated CBN (Cubic boron nitride) wheel technology for super abrasive machining
of nickel alloys on a conventional grinding machine. Following this researching line, H. González
et al. presented a comparison between SAM and conventional milling applied to blisk geometry
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made of Inconel®718, performing roughing and finishing operations comparing cutting forces, surface
roughness and dimensional deviation [67]. Additionally, slotting using SAM was performed and
compared to conventional milling in terms of surface roughness, analyzing the cross-section and the
appearance of white layer, residual stresses and microhardness, observing better results for SAM
process under similar cutting conditions [71].
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In a similar manner to the tendency of flank milling, flank SAM is also considered as a more
productive and effective process. Hence, Wu presented in [72] a solution for obtaining Pratt and Whitney
non-developable blisk geometry through flank SAM. As it was mentioned before, non-developable
surfaces are not suitable for flank techniques, so this author proposed a surface modification, preserving
aerodynamics and structural properties, and supplementing the manufacturing process with new
tool-paths and shaped cutting tools. The results present a successful process in which the combination
of flank SAM technology with the shaped cutting tools opens the possibility of new surface designs more
efficient aerodynamically. For that purpose, the developed method follows these steps: (1) redesigning
blade surface for improving the performance; (2) adapting the designed surface to make feasible flank
SAM technique, iterating mechanical, aerodynamic and structural simulations; and finally, (3) blade
manufacturing using two CBN electroplated abrasive tools, one for suction surface and another one
for pressure surface.
Table 1 shows a summary of the most significant patents related to super abrasive tools and main
applications, frequently developed by the main turbine manufacturer as Pratt and W→hitney, General
electric and United Technologies Corporation (UTC), among others.
Table 1. Patents related to super abrasive machining.
Patent Number & Title Description Figures
US 7144307 Point abrasive maching of
nickel alloys. UTC [73].
This patent develops a
superabrasive manufacturing
process similar to point milling
strategy for nickel-based alloys.
The used tool consists in a specific
tool coated with abrasive material.
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2.7. Algorithms to Optimise Manufacturing Processes 
The generation of 5-axis simultaneous tool-paths for manufacturing free form surfaces has been 
a growing field of research in recent years and covers multiple areas derived from the large number 
of factors involved in manufacturing processes. In particular, many algorithms are developed with 
the aim of improving machining strategies and obtaining a more productive process. These 
algorithms are programmed around three main crucial aspects: tool-paths generation, optimal tool 
position and the avoidance of collisions [81]. Nevertheless, the three aspects are correlated between 
them, thus the global solution to optimal strategies programming is divided in turn into the following 
stages: (1) Tool definition or selection, (2) tool-path pattern and direction definition, (3) surface 
contact points specification, and finally, (4) local and global collisions free verification to obtain tool 
axis orientation. The provided solution must meet the requirements of being free of collisions, 
fulfilling defined tolerances and minimizing machining time. Moreover, developed algorithms need 
to be efficient in terms of computational costs, memory usage and be adaptive to a spread range of 
surfaces. 
Related to IBRs, there is a common issue presented during the machining of warped surfaces 
consisted on the appearance of machining marks because of the sudden movements between free 
collision positions. With the aim of facing this issue, Chen et al. [82] proposed a solution smoothing 
the tool-paths performed by a ball end mills, modifying and adapting rotational positions inside the 
collisions free zone. In line with this solution and oriented to blisk geometries, Tung et Tso [83] used 
boundary surfaces to prevent extreme tool orientation changes between two points.  
The traditional tool-path generation methods are iso-parametric, iso-planar and iso-scallop. The 
iso-parametric consists of generating the tool-paths while maintaining constant the parameter of the 
parametric surface [84]. The iso-planar, instead, generates the tool-paths dividing the surfaces into 
parallels planes in the Cartesian space, constraining it by the finishing required scallop. However, 
the defined constrain could offer a conservative solution not very productive and with excessive 
surface quality [85]. Finally, the iso-scallop method is based on keeping the scallop height constant 
along the entire surface, optimizing the successive stages from an initial pattern [86]. Shokrollahi and 
Shojaei [87] performed an experimental comparison between the three different methods machining 
a sculptured surface, concretely a double curvature surface, concluding that for this type of surfaces, 
the optimal method is the iso-scallop in terms of finishing tolerances and balanced with machining 
time. 
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2.7. Algorithms to Optimise Manufacturing Processes
The generation of 5-axis simultaneous tool-paths for manufacturing free form surfaces has been a
growing field of research in recent years and covers multiple areas derived from the large number of
factors involved in manufacturing processes. In particular, many algorithms are developed with the
aim of improving machining strategies and obtaining a more productive process. These algorithms
are programmed around three main crucial aspects: tool-paths generation, optimal tool position
and the avoidance of collisions [80]. Nevertheless, the three aspects are correlated between them,
thus the global solution to optimal strategies programming is divided in turn into the following
stages: (1) Tool definition or selection, (2) tool-path pattern and direction definition, (3) surface contact
points specification, and finally, (4) local and global collisions free verification to obtain tool axis
orientation. The provided solution must meet the requirements of being free of collisions, fulfilling
defined tolerances and minimizing machining time. Moreover, developed algorithms need to be
efficient in terms of computational costs, memory usage and be adaptive to a spread range of surfaces.
Related to IBRs, there is a common issue presented during the machining of warped surfaces
consisted on the appearance of machining marks because of the sudden movements between free
collision positions. With the aim of facing this issue, Chen et al. [81] proposed a solution smoothing
the tool-paths performed by a ball end mills, modifying and adapting rotational positions inside the
collisions free zone. In line with this solution and oriented to blisk geometries, Tung et Tso [82] used
boundary surfaces to prevent extreme tool orientation changes between two points.
The traditional tool-path generation methods are iso-parametric, iso-planar and iso-scallop.
The iso-parametric consists of generating the tool-paths while maintaining constant the parameter
of the parametric surface [83]. The iso-planar, instead, generates the tool-paths dividing the surfaces
into parallels planes in the Cartesian space, constraining it by the finishing required scallop. However,
the defined constrain could offer a conservative solution not very productive and with excessive surface
quality [84]. Finally, the iso-scallop method is based on keeping the scallop height constant along the
entire surface, optimizing the successive stages from an initial pattern [85]. Shokrollahi and Shojaei [86]
performed an experimental comparison between the three different methods machining a sculptured
surface, concretely a double curvature surface, concluding that for this type of surfaces, the optimal
method is the iso-scallop in terms of finishing tolerances and balanced with machining time.
Among the most recent developments in tool-paths definition methods is the C-space
(Configuration space methods) presented by Choi et al. [87] and Morishige et al. [88]. This method
analyses possible configuration for a solid/rigid component with determined levels of freedom and
represented as points in a C- space. These points depend on the levels of freedom and the obstacles
position. Thus, it offers the chance to know which combinations are free of collisions. Figure 15 shows
the C-space method applied and the analysis of the feasible regions to be machined [89]. Another
technique for tool orientation definition avoiding local collisions is known as Rolling Ball Method
(RBM) [90]. This method calculates different tool-paths by adjusting the contact point in curve sections,
avoiding local collisions.
By following the same objective and related to roughing strategies for non-ruled complex
geometries, Fan et al. [91] developed a solution calculating a ruled surface around the original
non-ruled surface, simplifying calculus and tool-paths. Heo et al. [92] proposed a methodology
dividing impeller roughing into 3 + 2 axes operations, calculating collision-free regions for tool-paths.
Qi et al. [93] also analyzed the possibility of roughing strategy optimization for these types of
components using an algorithm that calculated the optimal tool diameter. Additionally, for 5-axis
machining, the process is composed of two surfaces, the guiding surface and the orientation surface;
the guiding surface is the one that ensures the geometrical compliance, and the orientation surface
provides the tool orientation [94].
As it was mentioned previously, flank strategies present the most productive solution in terms of
machining times and costs; that is why in recent years many studies were developed to reduce the tool
positioning error relative to the generatrix of the non-developable ruled surfaces. Tool repositioning
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methods are mainly divided into two different types, analytics and numerical; the first ones are easier to
be implemented, but obtained errors are bigger than numerical ones [95]. Some of these published works
focused on obtaining a surface to be machined using flank milling strategies, preserving aerodynamic
properties and structural integrity near to the original surface [96,97]; other ones developed flank
milling multistage techniques or tool geometry customization according to the surface [98].
Bo et al. [99] presented an algorithm that contemplated all defined stages, the approximation
using envelopes to the free-form surface, a method that offers the optimal tool geometry and tool axis
position (Figure 16b) and the differences presented in terms of accuracy for single patch or multipatches
(Figure 16a). These types of algorithms allow to achieve a balance between optimal tool shape and
position combined with the most productive tool-path. Following this line, Bo and Barton [100,101]
presented an initialization algorithm for initial 5-axis milling paths of general tools easily found in
standard tools manufacturers.
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3. Summary and Conclusions
The ongoing evolution of the aeronautical sector and, more specifically, the monolithic components
or integral blade rotors (IBRs) of the aircraft engine implies the need for new or alternative manufacturing
processes offering a more productive solution in terms of costs and time.
The manufacturing and repairing processes of these complex components imply a high number
of scientific-technological challenges described hereafter:
- Complex design requirements and geometries: IBRs are classified as sculpted or free-form surfaces.
For these geometries’ generation, different methods as B-Splines or NURBS are used. Therefore,
additionally to the complexity of these geometries manufacturing, in some cases the accessibility
for the tool along with the tough dimensional requirements are a handicap for manufacturers.
- Difficult-to-cut materials: Present machining difficulties due to elevated cutting forces, high
temperatures, limited cutting conditions and excessive tool wear.
- High-cost production processes: Inside the IBRs manufacturing chain, many stages are presented
such as, roughing, intermediate semifinishing, finishing and abrasive final operations in order to
achieve desired tolerances. These stages imply higher machining times and tool wear.
This work presents a literature review describing different manufacturing processes, conventional
and non-conventional processes such as Casting, EDM, SEDM, ECM/PECM, additive manufacturing,
conventional 5-axis milling process and super abrasive machining, with special emphasis on the last
two processes, milling and SAM, due to the fact that 5-axis conventional milling process is the most
commonly used for these type of components. Finally, the evolution of mathematical algorithms for
machining tool-paths optimization is discussed.
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